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NEW QUESTION: 1
An engineer finishes the initial set up of a VXLAN EVPN
network. The engineer is asked to plan for connectivity that
supports redundancy and extends multiple virtual routing and
forwarding domains. The requirement is to use the same default
gateway addressing across all leaf switches that belong to the
VXLAN network. Which two solution must be used to meet these
requirements? (Choose two)
A. DC interconnect
B. Distributed anycast gateway
C. VRF-lite
D. Inter-site network
E. spanning tree protocol
Answer: A,B
Explanation:

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/lan/catalyst9300
/software/release/16-12/configuration_guide/vxlan/b_1612_bgp_ev
pn_vxlan_9300_cg/configuring_evpn_vxlan_anycast_gateway.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/switches/nexu
s-9000-series-switches/white-paper-c11-739942.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are the chief information officer for your company, a
shipping company based out of Oklahoma City. You are
responsible for network security throughout the home office and
all branch offices. You have implemented numerous layers of
security from logical to physical. As part of your procedures,
you perform a yearly network assessment which includes
vulnerability analysis, internal network scanning, and external
penetration tests. Your main concern currently is the server in
the DMZ which hosts a number of company websites. To see how
the server appears to external users, you log onto a laptop at
a Wi-Fi hot spot. Since you already know the IP address of the
web server, you create a telnet session to that server and type
in the command:
HEAD /HTTP/1.0
After typing in this command, you are presented with the
following screen:
What are you trying to do here?
A. You are trying to open a remote shell to the web server.
B. You are attempting to send an html file over port 25 to the
web server.
C. You are trying to grab the banner of the web server. *
D. By typing in the HEAD command, you are attempting to create
a buffer overflow on the web server.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
How does an administrator prevent the display of the message
body in undeliverable email?
A. Remove the 'Body' field from the form (NonDelivery Report)
and the failure reports should no longer have the body in them.
B. Remove the 'Response' field from the form (Delivery Report)
and the failure reports should no longer have the body in them.
C. Remove the 'Body' field from the form (Delivery Report) and
the failure reports should no longer have the body in them.
D. Remove the 'Response' field from the form (NonDelivery
Report) and the failure reports should no longer have the body
in them.
Answer: A
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